
GlobalizationGlobalization



What is Globalization?What is Globalization?

An international regimen which the An international regimen which the 
economic interests of multinational economic interests of multinational 
corporations and other nonstate corporations and other nonstate 
actors are coming to supersede the actors are coming to supersede the 
interest and powers of individual interest and powers of individual 
statesstates



Questions presented on Questions presented on 
GlobalizationGlobalization

Who is affected by Globalization the most? Who is affected by Globalization the most? 
The other world or the advanced?The other world or the advanced?

Who has the advantages Who has the advantages –– the other world or the other world or 
the advanced?the advanced?
What are the repricutions from globalization?What are the repricutions from globalization?
Who is it helping and who is it hurting?Who is it helping and who is it hurting?
Where do we stand with the philosophy of Where do we stand with the philosophy of 
globalization?globalization?
What are the ProWhat are the Pro’’s and Cons and Con’’s of Globalizations of Globalization
What is the global village formula?What is the global village formula?



Who Does Globalization Affect the Who Does Globalization Affect the 
Most Most –– the Advanced or the Other the Advanced or the Other 

World?World?

The Other World becauseThe Other World because……
War on TerrorismWar on Terrorism
Students can escape for a better educationStudents can escape for a better education
GDP  (Gross Domestic Product) increaseGDP  (Gross Domestic Product) increase
Longer life ExpectancyLonger life Expectancy



Who Does Globalization Affect the Who Does Globalization Affect the 
Most? ContinuedMost? Continued……

The advantage of having more multiThe advantage of having more multi--
national companiesnational companies
The disadvantages of having multiThe disadvantages of having multi--
national companiesnational companies



Who has the Advantage?Who has the Advantage?



What are the Repricutions?What are the Repricutions?



Who and Why is it helping?Who and Why is it helping?

Globalization is great if the Globalization is great if the 
governments actively work to make governments actively work to make 
it happenit happen
Religious GroupsReligious Groups
Countries with Strong Growth RecordCountries with Strong Growth Record



Who and Why is it Hurting?Who and Why is it Hurting?

Globalization is powerful but not Globalization is powerful but not 
irreversible.irreversible.
Life expectancy has increased but Life expectancy has increased but 
quality of life has not improvedquality of life has not improved
Globalization means taking a riskGlobalization means taking a risk
Globalization fails to fulfill economic Globalization fails to fulfill economic 
promisespromises



Where Does America Stand on the Where Does America Stand on the 
PhilosphoyPhilosphoy of Globalization? of Globalization? 

Globalization is the process of Globalization is the process of 
denationalization of markets, politics, denationalization of markets, politics, 
and legal systemsand legal systems
We talk part in the emerging global We talk part in the emerging global 
economy and establishing foreign economy and establishing foreign 
marketsmarkets
We are concerned with application of We are concerned with application of 
business practices and processesbusiness practices and processes



What are the ProWhat are the Pro’’s of s of 
Globalization?Globalization?

Reduced povertyReduced poverty
Longer LifeLonger Life
World Population in Poverty DeclinedWorld Population in Poverty Declined
Helps WomenHelps Women
Fostering DiversityFostering Diversity
Helps the International Forest CommunityHelps the International Forest Community
Globalization Project  works with many Globalization Project  works with many 
leadersleaders



What are the ConWhat are the Con’’s of s of GlobaliztionGlobaliztion??

Exposed the underdeveloped Exposed the underdeveloped 
countries to harmful countries to harmful competioncompetion
Increases Increases oppurtunitiesoppurtunities for the richfor the rich
Can harm women Can harm women –– Economically, Economically, 
PolitcallyPolitcally, and Culturally, and Culturally
Impacts smaller, locally based Impacts smaller, locally based 
farmingfarming
Weakens legal protectionWeakens legal protection
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